
AWS Kindergarten Circle – April 2020 
 
(Opening- Song) 
Good morning dear earth 
And good morning dear sun 
Good morning dear stones 
And flowers every one 
Good morning dear bees 
And birds in the trees 
Good morning to you  
And good morning to me 
 
(Spoken)    
Shall we go walking in the rain?  
Our galoshes make splishes and sploshes  
and slooshes and sloshes 
as we step along in the slush 
we stamp and stamp 
getting stuck in the mush 
but what we like best to hear 
is the slippery slush 
as it sloshes and sploshes  
all around our galoshes 
 
 (Song) 
It happened one day on a mountain so high 
a river was born from out of the sky 
the rain and the snow came tumbling down  
and they sang this song as they touched the ground 
singing, 
 
Burp-pa pa shoosh  
rumbelty pound 
the white rushing river makes a wonderful sound (2x) 
 
Over beds made of stone 
it rushed and it rolled 
it was narrow and steep and so icy cold 
it formed a valley and carved out the land 
it carried small rocks and ground them to sand, 
singing,  
 
Bur-pa pa shoosh 
rumbelty pound 



the white rushing river makes a wonderful sound (2x) 
 
It filled up a lake and was still for a day 
but soon the wide river went on it's way 
it rolled past the rocks and banks lined with trees 
and took my small boat all the way to sea 
singing 
 
Bur-pa pa shoosh 
rumbelty pound 
the white rushing river makes a wonderful sound (2x) 
 
(Spoken) 
My little ship is sailing 
sailing on the sea 
it takes me far far away  
while the wind blows so free.  
 
(Song) 
I travelled over land and sea 
I met a man and old was he 
An old, old man who said to me:  
Pray where do you belong?  
Oh I belong to Marching land, Marching land, Marching land 
and everyone who can march like me 
Why they belong to Marching land 
(We sing this 2 or 3 times and after Marching land, your child can tell you what kind of land for 
the next to rounds …  backwards land, twirling land, clapping land, crawling land, are all some of 
their favorites) 
 
(Spoken) 
My little ship is sailing 
sailing on the sea 
It brings home home again for me 
 
Little drops of water 
Little grains of sand 
Make the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land 
Little deeds of kindness 
Little words of love  
Make our earth a heaven 
Like the one above.  
 



(Closing - Spoken) 
I see the sun and the sun sees me 
I see the moon and the moon sees me 
I see the stars and the stars see me 
I see you and you see me.  


